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At the Boxing County Board’s announcement of the 16 bouts of the Lagan to Lee showdown were, front
row, l to r, Ted Barry (president), Lord Mayor Catherine Clancy, Ger Buttimer (Cantys Bar and sponsor of
the Canty Cup) and John Casey (registrar). Back row, l to r, John Wiseman (secretary), Mike O’Brien
(Lagan to the Lee event organiser) and Mike Devane (county board timekeeper).

BOXING

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

By Bernard O’Neill

Phobia could
help you get
over Halloween

Joyce part of
Lagan to Lee

McCarthy has
only Irish win
up in Mayo

CORK’S Oliver McCarthy was the
only boxer to win as Ireland’s Juni-
ors slipped to a 6-1 defeat to Eng-
land in Mayo last Thursday,

.
The Brian Dillon’s BC flyweight

beat Harvey Lambert on a split de-
cision at the West Woods Hotel.
But Kieran Lally, James Brennan,

Martin Collins, Aidan Walsh, Mi-
chael Nevin and Cormac Long were
all adjudged to have lost.
The Irish Youth squad also met

England on the night, both sides
drawing 3-3. Likewise, the visitors
recorded a 9-4 aggregate victory on
the St Anne’s BC hosted show.
Galway’s Patrick Mongan was

edged out by English fly
Mohammed Ali (Bury ABC) on a
split decision in Connacht.
McCarthy has been named on an

11-strong squad for the European
Junior Championships in Anapa,
Russia next month.
The Black Sea holiday resort is a

happy hunting ground for the talen-
ted young Leesider as he won a
European Schoolboy gold medal
there in 2012.
Irish coach Billy McClean said

they hope to arrange a training
camp with the host nation in Anapa
a week before the tournament be-
gins.
Ireland’s male and female boxers

have claimed medals at World,
European and EU Elite, Youth, Juni-
or and Schoolboy level in 2013.
The Boys and Girls in Green have

never finished outside the top 10 in
the medals table in all five tourna-
ments. Cork’s Christine Desmond
won World Youth Gold.
McCarthy and the Irish squad will

looking to maintain that winning
streak in Anapa, as Irish boxing
looks to wrap up another an incred-
ible year on a high note.

Ireland v England, Mayo, October 24
Junior

45kg Kieran Lally lost to Connor Butler
0-3; 48kg James Brennan lost to Jimmy
McDonagh 1-2; 52kg Oliver McCarthy
beat Harvey Lambert 2-1; 54kg Martin
Collins lost to Ryan Garner 1-2, 60kg
Aiden Walsh lost to Harris Akbar 0-3; 63kg
Michael Nevin lost to Jimmy Smith 1-2;
81kg Cormac Long lost to Viddal Riley
0-3.

Youth
49kg Brendon Irvine beat Andrew Cain
2-1; 52kg Patrick Mongan lost to Mo-
hammed Ali 1-2; 56kg Kurt Walker beat
Luke McCormack 2-1; 64kg Shane O’Neill
beat Sahir Iqbal 3-0; 64kg Wayne Kelly
lost to Ted Cheeseman 0-3; 69kg Caom-
han Heinz lost to Ellis Delaney 0-3.

BOXING

BEIJING 2008 Olympian
John Joe Joyce will face
Davey Roche in tomor-
row’s eagerly anticipated
Cork versus Antrim clash
at City Hall.

The meeting is a joint venture
between the Cork County Boxing
Board (CCBB) and the Cork City
Council, headed by City manager
Tim Lucey.

Joyce, nicknamed Triple J, will
guest for Belfast against Roche, a
three-time Irish champion, in one
of 16 bouts on the Lagan to Lee
showdown.

The CCBB have named a for-
midable looking side for the Mun-
ster versus Ulster meeting.

Between them, the Cork squad,
which includes AIBA World
Youth silver medalist Christine
Desmond, hold almost 20 Irish
titles.

Belfast Team Manager Paddy
Barnes senior, whose son has
won two Olympic bronze medals,
will name his squad on Wednes-
day.

Both teams will be paraded in-
to the ring on Friday evening and
a number of boxing celebrities,
including 1948 Irish internation-
al

Tim O’Sullivan, will be intro-

duced to the crowd.
Former Irish Olympians Paul

Buttimer, Kieran Joyce and
Michael Roche, all of the
Sunnyside BC, will also be intro-
duced, along with Macroom BC’s
Christina Desmond, who claimed
World Youth silver in Bulgaria
last month.

Gary ‘Spike’ O’Sullivan, who
could meet Chris Eubank Junior
in his next pro fight, will also get
the red carpet treatment at City
Hall.

Lord Mayor of Cork, Cllr Cath-
erine Clancy, will be a special
guest at Friday’s match and has
hailed the contribution of the
CCBB to the event and to the
sport on Leeside.

She said: “We’re absolutely de-
lighted to be associated with this
event and I would like to praise
the outstanding work of the Cork
County Boxing Board.”

Ted Barry, president of the
CCBB, reckons that boxing fans
are in for a treat on Friday
night.

“We’ve named a top-class side

and everyone involved with the
sport in Cork is looking forward
to this meeting at City Hall on
Friday evening, he said.

Cork and Belfast will go
head-to-head for the Canty Cup at
City Hall. The trophy has been
donated by Ger Buttimer, propri-
etor of Canty’s Bar.

The prestigious Canty Cup has
a tradition stretching back to
1972 when the Cork Ex-Boxers
Association was founded. Boxing
begins at 7.30pm on Friday. The
meeting will be decided over 16
bouts.

Brian Barry will be Cork team
manager at City Hall.

CORK SIDE

Davey Roche (Riverstown) 3 Irish titles;
Christine Desmond (Macroom) 5 Irish
titles. World Youth silver medallist;
Thomas McCarthy (Mayfield) 3 Irish; titles;
James Keenan (Glen) 2 Irish titles; Luke
O’Shea (Ballincollig) 1 Irish title. Ireland
World Junior C’Ships representative
Adam Curly (St Colman’s) 1 Irish title;
John Keenan (Loughmahon) 1 Irish title;
James McCarthy (Fermoy) 1 Irish title.
Celtic Cup gold medallist; Jack Pelan
(Glen) Irish National silver medallist; Barry
Walsh (St Colman’s) Celtic Cup Gold
medallist; Martin Noonan (Riverstown) I
Irish title.Haringay Cup gold medallist;
Gearoid Lynch (bantry) Irish National sil-
ver medallist

Dean Healty (Setanta) Munster champion;
Steve O’Mahony (Fr Horgans) 1 Irish title;
Colin O’Donovan (Togher) County champi-
on; Jamie Long (Sunnyside) Munster
champion.

Lagan to Lee
boxing pairings
THE following are some of the bouts
on the Lagan to Lee showdown
between Cork and Antrim:

48kg: Luke O’Shea (Ballincollig) v Jordan
Chambers (Sacred Heart)
57kg: John Keenan (Glen) v D Lavery
(Dockers)
60kg: G Lynch (Bantry) v Corey Brad-
shaw (Braid)
63kg: Adam Curley (St Colman’s) v Chirs
O’ Callaghan (Glengormley)
57kg: James McCarthy (Fermoy) v Mark
Moran (Holy Family)
60kg: Jack Pelan (Glen) v Dylan Duffy
(Pegasus)
60kg: Jamie Long (Sunnyside) v AN Oth-
er
57kg: Barry Walsh (st Colman’s) v An-
thony O’Rawe (Braid)
64kg: Steve O’Mahoney (Fr Horgan’s) v
G.Matthews (St Paul’s)
64kg: Martin Noonan (Riverstown) v JD
Meli (Immaculata)

MOST of the crowd had filtered out of the race-
course when the losing dockets that had
plastered much of the ground in the betting ring
suddenly rippled in unison.
The breeze was cold and brought with it some

spitting, whirling rain, but the lone figure leaning
on the rail by the finishing post seemed not to
notice its intrusion on what had otherwise been a
bright and calm winter day.
He held a glum face in his hands and glared at

the finishing post.
Could his day get any worse?
When he finally turned he was greeted by the

sight of a thousand beaten dockets shuffling to-
wards the main stand.
Curious, he thought, since the wind no longer

blew, yet the slips of paper stirred as if it did.
He took a few steps in the direction of the exit

and had he not been so downcast, his head not
stuck to his chest, he may never have noticed
that those very dockets all seemed to be moving
at the same steady speed.
One in particular caught his eye as it rustled

beside him. He thought he read “€50, Imperial
Comanchero” on it, and as that had won the
second last race, he stooped to take a closer
look.
He whipped it off the ground and disappointed

as he was to see he had misread “€50, Imperi-
ous Commando” — who had come nowhere in
the third — he was more concerned about what
he had revealed beneath the docket, and what
was now staring up at him from the ground.
A ferocious looking spider!
He took two paces back from the glistening

beads that held his gaze and as he did he
stepped on a few of the other floating slips. Each
left out a tiny crunch.
All the dockets stopped sinisterly still. Then

they shifted to one side and underneath each
was another spider. Hundreds, perhaps thou-
sands of them, all looking at him.
The final punter to leave the track that evening

departed through the racecourse itself, having
leapt the rail, screaming and sprinting the wrong
way down the home straight.
The spiders crept under the dockets and were

now marching again. They marched all the way
to a long, slim crack on the side of the main
stand and entered it in single file.
Inside the concrete, the space widened and a

stunning vista of cobwebs hung from every crevice
and a carpet of betting slips covered the floor.
Outside, two of the cleaning men surveyed the

almost spotless betting ring and watched the
man, still running, a few furlongs away.
“Another customer not coming back,” said

one. “And hardly any gambling done here,
judging on the lack of dockets to clean up...
What do you think is scaring them away?”
“Probably betting websites,” said the other.
Recommendation: I fear nothing but fear

itself... Oh, and spiders. For the night that’s in
it back Arachnophobia at 7/1 in the 7.30 at
Kempton. Happy Halloweeeeeeeeen.


